
	

	

	
	
	

	
	
	

 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 8 January 2018 at 7.30 

in St Alphege’s Hall, Lower Road, Effingham 
 

PLEASE BRING £3 TOWARD THE HALL FEE 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. ‘Live in Surrey and Don’t Worry’   Mark Eller and Sue Morris 
 In our area the stations of ‘Bookham & Effingham’ opened in 1885, and ‘Effingham Junction’ in 

1888.  The impact on the existing residents of fast easy access into London is worth pondering, 
but we should not forget that the railway companies themselves actively promoted Surrey as an 
idyllic region.  We will look at some of the quite stunning railway posters designed to tempt people 
here out of the towns and cities.  

 
4. Horsley Towers in 3D   Jeremy Palmer, Ron Dobbs and Derek Ruffles 
 Jeremy has managed to acquire for ELHG another ‘stereoview’ photographic image, this time of 

Horsley Towers c1860s, which we will be able to experience with the help of Ron and Derek’s 
specialist viewer.  Horsley Towers is of course outside the Effingham parish boundary today and 
might seem ‘off our patch’, but at that time the Manor of East Horsley included extensive 
landholdings in Effingham. 

 
5. The ‘other’ Howard of Effingham  Sue Morris 
 Some of you will remember the talk about the Howard of Effingham who made a bit of a hash of 

the arrangements for the coronation of George III.  This talk is about his son, Thomas Howard, 3rd 
Earl of Effingham (1746-91).  Unlike his great Tudor ‘Armada’ ancestor Thomas is perhaps a bit 
forgotten now, but in his day he was justly famous and also in connection with a major war - the 
great armed struggle of his day being the American War of Independence.  

 
6. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 
 Monday 12 February and Monday 12 March 2018 St Alphege’s Hall, Lower Road 

This is the courthouse in Springfield, capital of the county of Effingham in Georgia, USA.  The 
newly created county was named after Thomas Howard, 3rd Earl of Effingham in 1777. 



	

	

	
	
	

	
	
	

 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 12 February 2018 at 7.30 

in St Alphege’s Hall, Lower Road, Effingham 
 

PLEASE BRING £3 TOWARD THE HALL FEE 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. ‘Effingham as I found it in 1946’  Eddie Crouch 
 Eddie, one of our most engaging speakers, first came to Effingham shortly after World War II.  In 

this talk he will explain what he found on arrival, and how very different some things were from 
now.   

 
4. Home Sweet Home  Anne Vallis 
 Part 1, The early years!  Anne and members from Dirtham Lane all live on the (in)famous Home 

Farm Estate, which was also once part of the Lovelace estate, and before that … Anne has 
embarked on a study of this area on the very edge of Effingham, to unravel how it became what it 
is today. 

 
5. A family history detective story  Martin Smith 
 Martin has recently made an extraordinary leap forward in research about his own family, and this 

talk will show how new methods are revolutionizing what is possible in family history.  
 
6. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 
 Monday 12 March 2018   St Alphege’s Hall, Lower Road 

Monday 9 April 2018   Methodist Church, Chapel Hill 

Eddie Crouch – a few years before his arrival in Effingham 



	

	

	
	
	

	
	
	

 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 12 March 2018 at 7.30 

in St Alphege’s Hall, Lower Road, Effingham 
 

PLEASE BRING £3 TOWARD THE HALL FEE 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. Effingham Hill House to St Teresa’s Convent and School – Part 1:  Alan Miller 
 During last September’s Heritage Open Days St Teresa’s School was open to the public for the 

first time, with a display about its history and the opportunity of a guided tour by our member Alan 
Miller (the Bursar).  Alan will give his talk here again, and the displays will be on show.   

 
4. Effingham Hill House to St Teresa’s Convent and School – Part 2:  Jeremy Palmer 
 ELHG’s collection of historic postcards showing views of this property as manorhouse, convent 

and school has been steadily growing, thanks largely to Jeremy’s surveillance of ebay.  We now 
have a surprisingly large number of views related to this one site: is it perhaps the most 
photographed in Effingham?  Jeremy will show all the postcard images we have so far, including 
the messages they have preserved. 

 
5. The ‘marriage’ of James and Mary… a family history detective story continues  Martin Smith 
 Martin’s talk last month was a series of gripping reveals, as he showed how more and more 

aspects of his missing family history had recently come back into sight.  He ended the talk on an 
18th century cliffhanger, about which he can now tell us the ‘truth’ …  So when Martin moved to 
Effingham, was he unwittingly coming back to his ancient roots? 

 
6. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 

Monday 9 April 2018 Methodist Church, Chapel Hill 

Before the days of postcards 
This is a lithograph – a print – of Effingham Hill House by ‘C Moody’ of Holborn.  It is 

undated but judging by other lithographs from this source is probably from the mid 1840s. 
Moody was probably the printer, not the artist of the original view. 

 
 

Qio   



	

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 9 April 2018 at 7.30 in Effingham 

Methodist Church 
 

PLEASE BRING £1.50 TOWARD THE HALL FEE 
 
 

AGENDA 
	

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. MORE ‘Southern Rambles’  Mark Eller 
 In January Mark gave a talk about railway posters featuring Surrey, and he mentioned S.P.B. 

Mais’ book of walks first published in 1931 which encouraged Londoners to get out of the city 
at weekends.  Mark can now reveal what Mais said we would find in Effingham at that time 
with the help of not only a pre-war and a war-time edition both lent by Rosemary Allen but also 
his mother’s 1949 copy. 

 
4. Effingham Village Annual Sports  Sue Morris 
 Members will remember a request put out a short while ago for information about two large 

silver cups found in a cupboard at the Diocese of Guildford.  ELHG member Rosemary Gibb 
solved the puzzle of their origins.  Rector Mandy MacVean has kindly lent us the cups for the 
evening, before they go on permanent loan to (and on view at) Guildford Cathedral Treasury. 

 
5. Sargrove and his Primitive Methodists Jeremy Palmer and Chris Hogger 
 No, not a faith group … a talk about a firm in 1940s Effingham, producing electronic brains 

and promising to lead the world into the Atomic Age. 
 
6. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 

To be confirmed 

	

A 1933 poster for Petre Mais’ book 
Southern Rambles, price 6d 



	

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on TUESDAY 22 MAY 2018 at 8.30  

(following the AGM) at 
The Drift Golf Club, East Horsley KT24 5HD 

 
REFRESHMENTS CAN BE PURCHASED FROM 

THE GOLF CLUB FOR CONSUMPTION 
BEFORE, DURING OR AFTER THIS MEETING 

 
 

AGENDA 
	1. Introductions (if required) 

  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. Bodies in the crypt Sue Morris 
 This is a sequel to the talk about Thomas Howard, 2nd Earl of Effingham (1714 - 63) who as 

Deputy Earl Marshal made rather a hash of the arrangements for the coronation of King 
George III.  There is currently no known portrait of him, but it turns out that his resting place is 
only a short way from here, under St Nicolas’ Church, Bookham. This talk will introduce a 
fascinating sequence of photographs taken when the long-forgotten Howard family vault was 
re-opened in July 1990. 

 
4. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 

To be confirmed 

	

The first person descends into the newly-opened vault 



	

The next meeting of Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on 

 
MONDAY 11 JUNE 2018 at 7.30  

at 
Effingham Methodist Church 

 
 

AGENDA 
	

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. ‘Wix’ and the malleability of Victorian surnames Mark Eller 
 As mentioned in a previous talk, Mary Wix ran a brickyard on Effingham Common in 1891.  

But who she was, and why she ran the brickyard, was a puzzle.  This talk will be about the 
tortuous route to the answer. 

 
4. The Spy and the Playboy …  Angela Putland 

… further exploits of the very dodgy Howard family.      
 
5. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 

Monday 9 July, Effingham Methodist Church. 

	

Polish refugee Malwina Gertler, who arrived in Britain in 1935 



	

The next meeting of Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on 

 
MONDAY 9 JULY 2018 at 7.30  

at 
Effingham Methodist Church 

 
 

AGENDA 
	

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. A journey through Barnes Wallis’s birthday album Chris Hogger 
 A year ago, in time for the Art of Effingham event, Chris scanned every page of the glorious 

album assembled in secret from contributions supplied by all the village groups and presented 
to Barnes Wallis on the occasion of his 80th birthday in 1967.  Chris will talk us through a 
selection of the pages which, after scanning, can now be more widely enjoyed. 

 
4. A ‘walking stick’ soldier, from Home Farm House? …  Sue Morris 

In preparation for our WWI exhibition in September, we have been reviewing information about 
Effingham’s ‘walking stick’ soldiers, in case more has become available since the previous 
exhibition.  Some of these individuals remain stubbornly mysterious, but it seems as if one of 
those formerly unidentified ones may now have been found.  This talk will look at the 
comprehensive information in his service file, which is held by the National Archive amongst 
the so-called ‘Burnt Records’. 

 
5. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 

Monday 9 July, Effingham Methodist Church. 

	

The invitation, worded so as not to alert Barnes Wallis to the true nature 
of the gathering and the intended presentation 



	

The next meeting of Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on 

 
MONDAY 10 SEPTEMBER 2018 at 7.30  

at 
Effingham Methodist Church 

 
 

AGENDA 
	

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. 1775: Effingham goes to the poll Sue Morris 
 In 1774, England had a general election, but within a year one of the MPs elected for Surrey - 

Sir Francis Vincent, 7th Baronet Vincent of Stoke D’Abernon - died, so there was a ‘casual 
vacancy’ and a by-election was called.  The voting took place on 14th and 15th June 1775. This 
talk is about just how very different the voting system was then, and will reveal what the 
Effingham voters decided.  Secret ballot?  What an idea! 

 
4. Surrey on Film 1914-53   

This DVD kindly lent by Anne Vallis presents extracts of moving footage from all around our 
area in the period during and between the Wars - absolutely fascinating.   

 
5. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 

Sunday 30 September 12-4: Effingham Commoners’ Day 
Monday 8 October - Effingham Methodist Church 
12	November,	10	December,	14	January	and	11	February	-	St	Alphege	Hall.	 

	

This is a section of a 1777 document 
confirming which men in the parish of 
Effingham were qualified to act as 
jurors if needed - 9 people.  It was 
based on the type of land tenure they 
had, and the annual value of it. 
  
The surnames are Burnsall, 
Chippen, Hamshir, Cooke, Pilfold, 
Berry, Killick, Skeet J and Skeet R. 



	

The next meeting of Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on 

 
MONDAY 8 OCTOBER 2018 at 7.30  

at 
Effingham Methodist Church 

Chapel Hill 
 

 
AGENDA 

	1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. The Great Storm of 1703 Sue Morris 
 A talk prompted by recent news of great storms in our own time.  What was this one, and how 

did it impact on Effingham? 
 
4. The Old London Road  Martin Smith   

The unsurfaced track which is the northward continuation of Dirtham Lane is named on many 
maps as the ‘Old London Road’.  Why would this be?  Martin has investigated. 
 

5. The Effingham common that vanished  Mark Eller 
 Hot upon the heels of celebrating Commoners’ Day, Mark brings news of a lost common, very 
much in the same area of the parish featuring in Martin’s talk.  
 

6. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 
12	November,	10	December,	14	January	and	11	February	-	St	Alphege	Hall.	 

	

Sir Farquhar Buzzard,  
by Sir James Gunn. 
 
	



	

The next meeting of Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on 

 
MONDAY 12 NOVEMBER 2018 at 7.30  

at 
The Methodist Church, Chapel Hill, Effingham 

 
 

AGENDA 
	

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. The Life of Teddie Gerard: 1915 to 1920, the Revue Years Jeremy Palmer 
 Jeremy’s research into bohemian Effingham from the early 20th century onwards has featured 

in several earlier talks, and most recently he mounted an exhibition on Gwen Farrar and Norah 
Blaney at the Surrey History Centre.  This talk is Chapter 2 of the story of the fabulous Teddie 
Gerard, one-time resident of Orchard Cottage near Effingham Common.  It focuses on her 
revue work during the years when she became one of the biggest stars in the West End. 
Expect to hear some very rare digital copies of songs performed by her, and to view other 
original items Jeremy has acquired. 

 
4. So - who, exactly, was Lady Catherine Cornwallis? Sue Morris and Martin Smith 

 Jeremy has recently acquired two fascinating original 18th century documents from ebay, 
which incorporate information about Effingham going back to the early 1600s. This talk will 
present first indications of what the documents are telling us. As often happens, we will be 
using ‘scanned’ images to illustrate the talk.  We often mention ‘scanning’ documents for our 
archives.  So what is it, and how do you do it? Why are scans so extremely helpful to us? 
Martin will bring along his own scanner and demonstrate.  During the interval, he has offered 
to make scans  - digital images viewed via a computer - of specially interesting historic items 
members might like to bring along, such as old photographs, documents etc.  If you would like 
to do this, Martin will need a memory stick from you on which to save your scan, or your email 
address so he can send it to you.  If you have a vast heap, this might need to be done at a 
later date. 

 
5. Effingham from the air  Martin Smith   

Martin has acquired two high-resolution aerial photographic images of Effingham from 1924 
and 1934. We have never seen the village in such startlingly  ‘zoomable’ detail, even down to 
individual animals in fields, and interesting corroboration of which houses had been built (or 
not built) by that date.   

 
6. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 

10	December,	14	January	and	11	February	-	Methodist	Church.	 
	

‘A Schedule of Deeds belonging to the Estate at Effingham’ 
 

dated 11 March 1731 



	 The next meeting of Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on 

 
MONDAY 10 DECEMBER 2018 at 7.30  

at 
The Methodist Church, Chapel Hill, Effingham 

 
 

AGENDA 
	

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. EFFINGHAM  Jeremy Palmer 
 A serious and focussed attempt to broaden our understanding of the global significance of this 

word. 
 
4. BYGONE EFFINGHAM Sue Morris and Chris Hogger 

 A serious and focussed review of the activities of Effingham folk during the Christmas season 
in the nineteenth century. 

 
5. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 

14	January	and	11	February	-	Effingham	Methodist	Church 

	

One of the most memorable postcards acquired by Jeremy Palmer for ELHG in 2018: 
 the entrance hall of The Lodge, early 19c. 

 
A prize for the best seasonal caption …. 


